
FACIAL PALACE

- Moisturizing Facial Treatment            80'            80.00€

- Balancing Facial Treatment                80'            80.00€

- Anti-aging or anti-acne treatment      80'            80.00€

- Facial Peeling with Hydration             30'            35.00€

- Facial Massage                                  30'            35.00€

- Shiatsu Facial Massage                      30'           35.00€

BODILYPALACE

- massageAnti-stress Partial                    25' 40.00€

- MassageAnti-stress Aromatic 55‘ 70.00€

- MassageFor couples 55' 135.00€

- Massagepartial for Couples 25' 75.00€

- Reflexologyfoot 30' 40.00€

- Sewer systemLymphatic 45'            60.00€

- peelingBody with Hydration 60' 65.00€

CARE AND RELAXPALACE

- ManicureSPA 40.00€

- ManicureSEMI-PERMANENT 55.00€

- PedicureSPA 40.00€

- PedicureSEMI-PERMANENT 55.00€

- Hydrationfoot massagerelaxing (25')                     35.00€

- Hydrationhands with massagerelaxing (25')           35.00€

PALACE HAIRDRESSER

LADIES

- Wash– Mark – Dry 25.00€

- Cut- Dry off 30.00€

- Permanent, coloring or highlights 60.00€

GENTLEMEN

- Cut- Wash 20.00€

BONUSESANDDISCOUNTS

- Massages and Treatments:

-10% discount hiring2equal.

- Massages and Treatments:

-20% discount hiring5 or more of the same ordifferent.

- Programs of Wellness & SPA

-10% discountchiring2 or moreprograms.

If you come with Regime ofALL INCLUSIVE, you will be able to enjoy a 20% 

discount on all treatments, among other bonuses.



RITUALS

- RitualAnti - Stress (Program of 1day for 1 person).

1 Body peeling that prepares the skin by dragging the 

superficial cells.

1 Massageantistress body with Aromatherapy for the 

relaxation of the body.

1 Reflexologyfootideal for achieving a state of pleasant 

balance through pressure on the reflex points of ourfeet.

Saunaor bathroomSteam.

€130.00

-Sensations Ritual for couples (1-day program for two 

people)

Hydration with hand and foot massage, which immediately 

activates the points that connect body and spirit.

1 Partial Massage with essential oils to feel total relaxation, 

through touch and smells.

1 Body Peeling to renew and oxygenate the most superficial 

layers of the skin.

Sauna or steam bath.

€225.00

SCHEDULE FROM OUR 

CENTERWELLNESS& SPA

Monday– Saturdays, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and from 

4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Sundays CLOSED.

**Schedule  are subject to change during the season.

USEFUL TIPS ANDRULES

•All our services are subject to availability at the time of 

making the reservation, for this it has digital methods (App) 

or directly at ReceptionSPA.

• TheMinimum age to access the SPA is 16 years.

• Bringbathing suit and towel to access the SPA.

• We ask you to contribute to the silence of the SPA area, 

therefore, the use of mobile phones is not allowed.

• Pleasethat they cancel the arranged appointments with 

which they cannot meet the day before, otherwise we will 

have to charge them 50% of cancellation expenses.

• Formassages and treatments in individual or couples cabins, 

the use of a mask is MANDATORY, according to Covid19 

regulations.

- RitualVip Palace for couples (1 day program)

Body massage with essential oils (50'), seeking balance and 

relaxation of our body, combined with a rest in a thermal bed 

accompanied by a revitalizing infusion (15') and Thermal Bed 

in the pool area with a bottle of Cavaor 2Natural Orange 

Juices.

€140.00

- RitualWell-being for the Senses (2-day program)

The first day we will start with a "Body Peeling" this will renew 

and oxygenate the most superficial layers of the skin. We will 

continue with a "Body Wrap", for the complete hydration of 

your skin.

The second day we will start with a "Facial Treatment", 

regenerating andrejuvenating. We will continue with a 

"Reflexologyfoot" stimulating points that connect with other 

parts of the body and that will help you achieve a physical 

andmental

Price for 1 person€160.00

Price for 2 people€280.00


